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CHAPIER I

INTROI}UCTION

1.1 Becl.ground of thc Stndy

Lurguago is a means to transfer a messege from e person to other

persons. It can be 616ae $13'gh writing or rpeaking. Irmscher (1969:29), in

his book "\ltlays of Writing", states thet speaking aad writing, which have

important roles in communicetion, have at leart three differences: speaking

involvee a lively sense of communication, animalion, and flexibility in its

strategioe and language. In spcaking, the messago is trenef€rred verbally to

others. In other words, the message ie treneffired in spoken words, not in

writing. The meseage will not be eble to be understood clearly if the people

do not know how to elpress their ideas, especially in writing, in a systematic

way. Tterefore, a composition should have an obvious topic, and the topics

ehould have a rearonably cler connection with oach other so that the

reade,re re able to undershnd the mcssage e:cpressed by the writer.

There re five kindg of composition: narretive, descriptive, expository,

persuasive, and argunentative (Kakonis asd Scdly, 1978:l). Nrrative,

which is the basic of writing e composition, needs to be lerned fint by a

student before lerning other kinds of composition. Sinple narrative which

involves one or two participants is mostly used by a student who begins to



learn how to write. The student can write a participant in thc begioning of

his narretive to ghow who geta involved in the etory to readBrs. However, it

is possible fo,r hin to add other prticipanta in the compoeition- In t[ir crse,

tho narrativo would be very complex wten involviqg many perticipants witt

maay different eveots or aettiqgs, because the uee of many participrntr and

seftings will makc tho students find difficultiee in using the referente.

Becalse nrntive is awri$en discourse, tbe sequence in which orrcnta

are told matches the sequence in rphich the events actuatly heppcned

(Grimee, 19?5:34). Therc mugt be cohesiveness within aod .betwsen

sentencoe and pmgraphg- The involvement of many participants would

crpate difficultiee to make a good narratiw. Therefore, there prob$ly would

not be coheeiveness within and betrrcen sentenceg end peragrryhs.

There re meny weys to study cohesiveness. One of them is to 8ee

otdhow old and new information is presented in a narrative

information is the isformetion that ie elreedy known"

convoys New information. Old information has the same

information. Hence, *tte information unit ie a shrrchrre

functiona, tte new and the giver'' (Ilatliday, 1985:2?5).

and what is new

meaning as Girrn

mede up of two

It ie elpectod that the shrdents of the Bnglish Departuront aro able to

write their nrrative compositions in Englieh so well thal &b natratives,

when read show a solid unity and flow smoothly. According to the writer's



experience during his study at the English Department of Widya Mandala

Catholic University Surabaya, Old and New information was never taught

before learning narrative writing. That is why the students including the

writer found difficulties in making a good narrative composition. Therefore,

it should be taught before the students of the English Department learn how

to write. Concerning this, the writer is interested in observing the ability of

Writing C students in applying Old and New information in their narrative.

Writing C class was chosen because the students of that class were assumed

to have mastered the theory of narrative and been able to write a narration.

That is why 'Old and New information in the Writing C Students'

Narrative Composition" becomes the topic of this study. This study will

discuss the writing ability of the Writing C students of the English

Department in using Old and New information in the narrative composition.

1.2 Statement of the Problem

From the background of the study above, the research problem can be

stated as follows:

How did the Writing C students express the Old information in their

narration?



1.3 Objective of the Study

ln line with the statement

;tudy is to find out how the Old

students in their narration.

of the problern above, thc objective of this

information was expresr;ed by the Writing C

1.4 Significence of thc Study

Since this s'udy is concerned with the Ol<J anrJ New nlbtmation in

narrative composition, it will help English practitioncrs, especially the

Writirrg ones, to begin teaching Old and New intbrmation theory to their

students bt:lore they teach how to write a narrative. Besides, this study will

also help English learners, especially studehts of the English Department, to

understand and use Old and New information, so they will be able to write

cohesive and coherent sentences and paragraphs in their narrative

composrtlons.

1.5 Scope and Limitation

The subjects of the study were the S-l students of the English

Department of Widya Mandala Catholic University, Surabaya. The studcnts

were Writing C class in the academic year of 2002 - 20p3. The linguistic

properties investigated are limited to the use of pronouns/nouns and

adverbials, especially place and time. Phrases and sentenccs are excluded.



1.6 Theoreticel Franework

In narrative, the sequence in which events are told matches the

sequenc€ in which the events actually happened (Grimes, 1975:34). A

narrative should be well organized so that it reveals a solid unity in its intra-

or intersentential relationship between participants, events, and time. To

produce a solid unity, there must be a cohesiveness within and between

sentences and paragraphs.

cohesiveness and coherence is usually achieved by establishing clear

relationships among parts of the sentence themselves. According to Winkler

and McCuen (1988:506) in his book "Rhetoric Made Plain", lack of

coherence in the sentence is frequently caused by faulty subordination and

coordination, dangling modifiers, misplaced parts, lack of parallelism,

illogical constructions, needless shifts, and pronoun reference. The use of

noun and pronoun reference in writing is one of the factors that creates Old

and New information.

What is already known conveys Old information, and what is new

conveys New information. Hence, "the information unit is a structure made

up of two functions, the new and the given" (Halliday, 1985:275).



1.7 llofinition of Koy Tcrnr

In this study, the termg "nmetive", "old a$d "new

informstiotr" need to be defioed so thal the terms can be well understood in

the course ofreading ttie study.

"}.[erelive" in this shrdy eimply means a composition that tells a

story about a tue or an imaginery happening. A story can have one

paregraph, or it cen have meny paragrryhe. Nrration demands chronological

order, the order in which evente happen from tle begianing to the end

(Brooks and Warron, 1972:187).

"Old information" is an information thet ought to precede New

information in sentenceg (Glatt, 1982:8E). Concerning the topic of this

study, tfte nriter then defines rn old informalion as aa information that has

beon given before- 'l{ew information- caa be &fued es the part of the

eentence that is not presuppoeed or Given (Shir, l9?9:446').In a aentence,

New element comes after a Given element. For example: 'Tania went to the

market yesterday. Stle bouqht two kiloe of chilly and some sugar.' The first

sentence is the New element, end the itdicized word in the next sentence,

'She', repleces the noun, Talia Therefore, tte word 'She' is the Old or the

Given.



l.t f,,ercrrch Mcthod

The method of this study is qualitntive. Quditalive study does not use

quantity measurement. Therefore, in the qualitative mode, there will be no

statistically testable hypothesis inetead guiding reserch question a'e made

to be subjectively annrered by the inveetigator (Balian, lg8t:67).

1.9 Orgerirttion ef thc Tlcrb

This thesis consists of five chaptens. The first chepter is introduction-

The introdustion deak wi& background of tho study, stabmeqt of the

problem, objcctive of thc etudy, siglificence of the otudy, scope aad

linitetion of the ohrdy, theoretical framework, definition of key torms,

research method, and orgenization of the thesis. Chryter two discussee

revierrr of the releted literelurc that consigts of two prte: review of the

related studies and review of the underlying theory. The third chapter is

reseerch method. This prt discusses the reserch deeign, the eubjecb, the

resoarch instunent, tho procedure for collecting the datq and the techniques

ofdataenalyeie. Tte fourth chepter ie d"te analysie and interpretation ofthe

findings that consisb of deta analysis, reeerch findings, and their

interpretation. Findly, chrytor five concerns witb the conclugion and

euggestione.


